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INTRODUCTION TO THE VALUATION OF 
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
POLICY DESIGN
with examples from the ResMob TEEB study 2017-18

1. Environmental policy 

Environmental policy instruments 

Case study 1



Overview

 What is optimal pollution?
 Policy instruments for management of pollution and 

natural resources
 Direct regulation
 Market-based Incentives
 Taxes & subsidies
 Tradable permits

 Property rights, legal & informational policies

 Selection and design of policy instruments 



OPTIMAL POLLUTION 



Externalities

 Most economic activity carries an external cost in the 
form of pollution
 2nd law of thermodynamics
 Cannot have production or consumption without generating 

wastes

 An external cost, or externality, exists when an activity 
causes a loss of welfare and the loss of welfare is 
uncompensated.  

 If it was compensated it would be said to be 
'internalised'.  



Optimal pollution

 How much pollution is 
optimal?

 No pollution = no 
production.

 The issue is rather to 
define the socially 
optimal level of 
production/pollution, 
in order to maximise 
welfare.



Profit maximisation without externalities

 Without externalities, 
optimal production is 
the level of output at 
which the marginal 
costs equal the 
marginal benefits.  

 In a simple competitive 
world, firms try to 
produce where MR = 
MC



Marginal external cost & optimal production

 The external cost is the cost to 
society that is not accounted for 
in the firm’s costs

 Conventionally assumed that 
marginal external costs increase 
with output

 The optimal level of production 
(Q* ) from a society perspective 
is where the MNPB = MEC.   This 
is where the sum of benefits 
minus the sum of costs is 
maximised.  



 Similar arguments can be 
made for extraction of 
natural resources, where 
externalities include 
 Loss of biodiversity & 

ecosystem services
 Opportunity cost of using the 

resource in future

 Societal optimum harvest is 
less than private optimum



Govt interference or laissez faire?

 Coase (1960) asserted 
that we will end up with 
optimal production if 
you do nothing – as the 
parties (polluters and 
suffers) can bargain

 Doesn’t matter if 
polluter or sufferers 
have the property rights



Why doesn’t this always work in practice?

 Based on one polluter and one sufferer with clear property rights 
– a rare situation

 Property rights are not well-defined.  And people don’t know 
their rights

 Not always clear who the polluter is or sufferers are, especially 
when large numbers involved
 – who were the sufferers in the Gulf of Mexico?

 Transactions costs:  costs to bargaining can change the  optimum 
 Inequalities of wealth between the bargaining parties, 
 Open to abuse by opportunistic free-riders and rent-seekers

 Sufferers often unsophisticated communities particularly 
vulnerable



Conclusion

 We need government 
interference to achieve 
optimal production 
and harvests, in order 
to maximise welfare



Deciding where to intervene

 Identify specific problem
 Undertake a causal chain analysis
 Identify key causes
 Identify possible areas of intervention
 Work out which are likely to be most effective
 Design strategies to reverse the causes of the 

problem using available policy measures



Reality check

 To interfere, we need to 
know what is optimal

 Estimating optimal 
production is difficult in 
reality

 Estimating damage 
function requires 
valuation of losses

 MNPB curve requires 
disclosure by firms



POLICY INSTRUMENTS



Policy instruments

 Regulation (“Command & control”)
 Market-based incentives

 Taxes & subsidies
 Property rights, Tradeable rights

 Non-monetary/informational incentives
 Ecolabelling etc.

 “stick, carrot or sermon”



Policy instruments 

Reduce damaging action Encourage positive action
Motivation & 
facilitation

Recognition, information and training, “behavioural nudges”

Enabling Well-defined property rights and institutions
Taxes Tax on output Tax rebate

Subsidies & rewards
Subsidise abatement 

technology

Subsidise/fund conservation 
action, directly (payments) or 

indirectly (provision of services 
such as alien clearing)

Ecolabelling Performance certification, Ecolabelling
Markets for property 
rights

Tradeable permits for 
pollution or resource use

Markets for ecosystem 
services

Payments for ecosystem 
services (e.g. for foregoing a 

certain land use)

Payments for ecosystem 
services (e.g. for a 

management action such as 
alien clearing)



Regulation 



Regulation

 Set an environmental 
standard

 Set a fine per unit of 
output if standard is 
exceeded

 Only successful if fine is 
high enough and 
probability of getting 
caught is high

 But fine must be 
enforceable not ridiculous



Regulation

 Most common instrument in 
use, e.g.
 Road transport – speed limits

 Permits and standards for 
emissions, 

 Fisheries quotas, bag limits

 Protected areas 

 CITES bans

 In many cases, still the best 
option 
 e.g. When highly toxic 

substances involved

 Advantages
 Relatively easy to set up and 

administer

 Can fine-tune over time 

 Disadvantages
 Have to update with inflation

 Enforcement costs, open to 
corruption



Taxes and charges 



Taxes & charges

 Tax per unit of output or 
emissions, will reduce the 
profit- maximising level 
of output 

 “Pigouvian tax” (Pigou 1920)

 If the tax = MC at Q*, 
then will achieve the 
socially optimal level 



e.g. Road transportation

 Problems of congestion and air 
pollution
 Damage = f(emissions, location, 

time, weather)
 emissions = f(distance, vehicle, 

temperature, speed)
 Speed = f(congestion)

 Etc.

 A variable tax?
 Based on a composite score 

 e.g. Vehicle type (1-3), in vs out 
city, in vs out rush hour, 

 Driver must know fee – have to 
display on a device 

 Separate instruments, e.g. For 
location and for vehicle type 
 would lose the strong interaction 

 too tough for heavy vehicles in 
country, too lax for taxis in city

 Have to trade off the costs of 
complexity and the sub-
optimality of simpler fee 
systems



e.g. Fuel taxes

 Problems at all scales – local air pollution, 
global climate change

 Already in place in some countries
 EU >>>USA 

 Will fuel tax decrease consumption?
 Short run vs long run elasticity

 Evidence from cross-sectional analysis

 Taxing intermediate inputs?

 What about effects on economy and 
distributional issues?
 Sterner (2012) argues not an issue

 Can decrease taxation in other areas like 
labour
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e.g. Plastic bag levies

 Plastic a major environmental 
problem
 unsightly

 turtles, mammals, birds killed by 
ingestion & entangling

 still lethal after breakdown – ingested 
as micro-particles, affecting fish stocks

 In SA, plastic bag levies 
introduced, thin bags banned
 Effect?

 Contrast with total ban



Subsidies and payments



Subsidies & payments

 Remove harmful subsidies
 Encouraging activities with 

negative externalities, 
 e.g.  water, fisheries inputs, fuel

 Introduce beneficial subsidies 
 that encourage production of 

goods that provide positive 
externalities (undersupplied)
 e.g. conservation farming practices, 

restoration, provision of green 
energy

 Increases profits, so encourages 
more firms to enter industry
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Subsidies and payments

 Subsidies are paid by 
government

 Payments are by any 
party who is WTP
 E.g. payments for 

ecosystem services

 Broadly can also 
include grants, buyouts, 
government-funded 
restoration programmes 

 Advantages
 Easy, popular

 Disadvantages
 Requires financing



Payments for ecosystem services

 Where users pay land 
owners/managers to 
manage in such a way as 
to ensure delivery of a 
service such as clean water

 The payment compensates 
the landowner for the costs 
of the required action

 Works if damage costs > 
opp costs



PES cont’d

 Definition of PES
 A voluntary transaction where

 A well-defined Environmental Service (or a land-use likely to secure that 
service)

 Is being bought by at least one buyer

 From at least one service provider

 and where the sale is conditional on service provision.

 Types of ecosystem services traded include
 biodiversity

 carbon sequestration

 hydrological services 
 water provision is one of the more common



PES cont’d

 The service 
providers and 
users can be any 
mix of private 
and public 
stakeholders

 Transactions can 
be direct or 
administered by 
supporting 
agencies



Development of PES systems

 PES systems are usually initiated in one of two ways:
Value of service is recognised by beneficiaries, who 

initiate a market
 Perrier Vittel (water), 
 Cauca Valley community, Columbia (water), 

Conservation initiative seeks a financing and/or 
incentive mechanism
 PES Programme, Costa Rica (promoting reforestation)
 RISEMP in Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Colombia (promoting silviculture, 

to reduce biodiversity loss)
 Payments for water in Madagascar, to fund forest conservation



PES cont’d

 PES is efficient because it is both
 Incentive mechanism 
 (though in most cases by providing a subsidy to landowners 

to desist from damaging activity)

 Financing mechanism 
 the users provide the finance



Payments for ecosystem services: 
REDD+

 Forests = major carbon sinks, deforestation and forest degradation 
accounts for about 17% of  greenhouse gas emissions

 UNFCCC – mitigation of climate change through REDD discussed prior to 
Kyoto (1997) but dismissed, then accepted in Cancun (2010) 

 Encourages developing country Parties to contribute to mitigation actions

 A REDD+ project sells “carbon credits” and the income is used to conserve, 
rehabilitate or plant new forests



Payments for ecosystem services: 
REDD+

 Main issues relate to 
 Permanence 

 trees are only temporary stores of carbon

 Leakage 
 loggers simply move to areas where laws less strict

 Additionality
 what would have happened if the REDD project had not been implemented? 

 Measurement/ Monitoring
 accurate measurement of carbon stores (and the extent of forest loss) is very difficult

 Success hampered by
 Low carbon prices

 Low relative to opportunity costs
 Usually require co-financing/gov support in recognition of other forest services

 Poor governance

 Restoration easier than reduced degradation



Payments for environmental restoration

 SA has unique model in form of 
Environmental Programmes, e.g. 
Working for Water

 Government funded at national 
level 

 Restore environmental services 
(water supply) as well as creating 
employment

 Also funded at local level
 E.g. Hermanus municipality

 Contrast with regulations on alien 
clearing



Two-part instruments



Two-part instruments

 A fee is paid under the 
assumption that you 
will pollute/damage 
then repaid if you 
prove that you did not
 Deposit-refund system 

for bottles etc.
 Performance bonds
 e.g. to ensure 

restoration after mining



Tradeable rights



Tradeable rights

 Involves setting a total quota for an area per unit time
 E.g. Water abstraction, Pollution load

 Total quota divided up as permits and allocated
 This is the most difficult part

 Permits traded on open market,
 Price tracks inflation, reflects true value
 Non-users can buy permits out of market

 Those that can reduce need to abstract/pollute relatively 
cheaply will opt to do so and sell permits
 This is a cost-minimising solution
 Provides incentive for technological development

 Leads to technological development
 Largely self-policing



Tradable rights

 Property rights must be strong 
(permanent, reliable) to impact 
on costly investment decisions

 Initially must define rights in 
terms of number, duration, 
spatial and temporal validity, 
method of allocation
 Less opportunity for fine tuning 

later – pressure to get it right

 Studies have demonstrated 
efficiency

 Tradable emissions permits  (TEPs)
 Much experience in USA since 

1970s
 Emissions Trading Programme, using 

certified Emission Reduction Credits 
(ERCs)

 Inter-Transferable Quotas (ITQs) 
for fisheries

 Other types
 Grazing
 Water pollution

 (Dales 1968)
 Breeding...? 
 Etc



Non-monetary incentives



Eco-labelling & certification

 Marking products with a 
distinctive label so that 
consumers know that the 
manufacturer conforms to 
recognized environmental 
standards

 E.g. Forest Stewardship Council 
(FSC), Marine Stewardship 
Council (MSC)

 Requires independent 
certification to specified 
standards

 Consumers need to be 
relatively educated 
about the issues

 Wide variety of labels 
– overwhelming

 Do we trust them?



Recognition

 Programmes that reward 
conservation efforts with 
recognition
 e.g. Stewardship 

programmes

 Can morph into 
ecolabelling and confer 
business advantage
 e.g. Biodiversity and 

wine initiative.



Property rights



Creation of property rights

 Property rights = foundation of negotiation and all 
contracts in an economy

 Emerge with scarcity
 Need balance between gov ownership and pvt rights
 Gov may be bad owners – too distant, prone to 

corruption
 Gov has often taken rights from communities that 

were once informal
 Gov may still have reason to maintain ultimate 

responsibility for resource management



Common property resource management

 Rights to common property very NB to poor in developing 
countries

 As resources become scarce, common property becomes 
private property (“enclosure of the commons”)

 Common property can be superior under certain 
circumstances, e.g.
 Production erratic or mobile
 Productivity too low to cover costs of enforcing pvt rights

 Many argue that CP management will ultimately break down 
because of tendency to free-ride
 Depends on proportion of free-riders
 Can be averted if there is a financial or social penalty for free-

riding



Conditions for stable CPR management
(Ostrom 1990)

1. Boundaries are clear, and outsiders can be excluded
2. Rules of provision and appropriation are adapted to 

site-specific conditions
3. Decision making is participatory (democratic)
4. Locally designated agents monitor resources
5. A local court or other arena is available to resolve 

conflicts
6. Graduated sanctions are used to punish infringements
7. Outside government respects the CPR institutions



 Rights to wildlife through Conservancy Act in Namibia
 Led to increased income from wildlife in communal areas

 Territorial use rights in fisheries
 Led to some success stories, e.g. USA, Chile
 New small-scale fisheries policy in SA: risky

 Also tradeable rights as discussed above
 Fishing rights - Individual Tradeable Quotas
 Tradeable water rights



Case study 1: Optimal pricing of 
state protected areas



Namibia’s protected area network

 ~17% of Namibia is formally 
protected 

 Core strategy for biodiversity 
conservation (NBSAP2) 

 Contributes significant value to the 
national economy 

 Avg. 9% annual increase in tourist 
arrivals 1995-2015
 > two thirds of visitors are nature-

based tourists
 In 2008, PA-tourism generated 2.1% 

direct value added GDP, 3.8% total 
value added



Ecosystem services in protected areas

 Tourism N$2.18 billion/y  
 42% of nature based 

tourism expenditure
 Up to N$10m/km2/y

 Carbon storage N$2.8
million/y

 Refugia service also likely 
to be important
 especially Etosha, 

floodplains and coastal 
lagoons

 Existence value – unknown, 
but large



Threats to maintaining biodiversity & 
ecosystem values

 Proximate threats
 Poaching
 Overstocking (artificial waterholes)
 Excessive disturbance and off-road driving by tourists
 Mining
 Climate change

 Systemic challenges
 Lack of financial resources

 Lack of capacity
 Persistent poverty outside PAs



What is the problem?

 Parks are managed entirely with a government budget allocation 
that is not related to performance or revenues

 A small fraction of Namibia’s protected area value is captured 
in terms of park revenues 

 Park fees are not retained by parks, but go directly to central 
Government Treasury with only a small proportion being 
channelled back into park management

 Park entry fees have remained unadjusted since 2005
 The prices of parks are lowest in the region 
 Namibia Wildlife Resorts (NWR) are currently exempt from 

making any payments to MET



Park financing system

 Protected areas integrity is threatened by underfunding
 Shortfall of about N$60 million

 Three main sources of 
funding to MET: 
government, donor & park 
revenues channelled via 
GPTF

 Park revenues go directly 
to central government with 
only a portion of these 
revenues being reinvested 
into the management of 
national parks



Park financing gap

 Funding for protected area management is 
currently in the order of N$215 million
Represents 48% of MET budget 

 Estimated annual recurrent expenditure of 
N$275 million required for park 
management
Shortfall of about N$60 million

Source: MTEF 
2016/17-2018/19

Updated from Turpie et al. (2010)



Park fees & revenues

 Tiered pricing, higher prices for five main parks

 Park fees have remained unchanged since 2005 
 Parks have become cheaper for most users
 Potential foregone income is significant (70% of visitors to larger 

parks are international or regional tourists) 

 Park fees generated N$56.4m in 2014/15
 90% of revenues collected by DWNP 
 26% of DWNP expenditure

Park Citizen SADC International
Etosha, /Ai-/Ais Hot Springs, Skeleton 
Coast, Namib-Naukluft, Waterberg Plateau 30 60 80

All other parks, reserves and heritage sites 10 30 40



A regional comparison

 Prices are lowest in the region



Park pricing objectives

 Four main objectives that the charging of a user fee aims 
to achieve:
1. to impute value to visitation
2. to manage parks at economically efficient levels
3. to operate within an ecological carrying capacity (congestion)
4. to achieve social equity

 Using demand & marginal revenue curves, optimal pricing 
strategies aim to charge a profit-maximising price to each 
of the visitor groups
 Increase total revenues, tailor visitation numbers to address site-

specific objectives 



Optimal pricing study 

 Survey of holidaymakers conducted at four Namibian 
National Parks and at Hosea Kutako International 
Airport in December 2017.

 Estimate visitor willingness to pay (WTP) for entrance 
into Namibia’s national parks and determine revenue 
maximising park fee for international, regional and 
national tourists

 Used stated preference valuation approaches
 Contingent valuation and contingent behaviour methods



METHODOLOGY



Contingent valuation

 Questionnaire-based method

 Posed a hypothetical situation 
which elicits respondents’ 
Willingness To Pay for an 
environmental amenity (entrance 
into national parks)

 Used dichotomous choice and 
payment card formats

 As the nominated money amount 
(or bid) is increased, the 
proportion of respondents WTP 
expected to decrease

Bid amount



Contingent behaviour

 Involves specifying a change in park entrance fees and 
asking respondents how they would vary their visitation 
rates and patterns based on this change

 Responses from the hypothetical questions provide data 
that allow for estimating demand elasticity

 Revenue maximising price calculated from a demand 
curve 
 Avg. of the stated number of trip days spent in the parks 

under the current and hypothetical alternative prices used 
to estimate the demand curves for each visitor group



Revenue maximisation vs. optimal pricing 

 Optimal pricing = maximising revenues subject to 
the constraint of meeting certain social objectives 
and limits to environmental damage
 Social objectives achieved with tiered pricing 
 Environmental objectives mean that overall numbers have to 

be limited, either with quotas or through higher pricing



Question format

“Considering the number of days you are spending in flagship parks on this trip, if the 
park fees were [2x higher (US$12/N$120/N$60 pppd)], would this have affected 
your decision on how many nights to spend or indeed whether to come to Namibian 
parks or Namibia at all?”

 No, not at all.

 Yes, would have chosen to spend less time in flagship Parks.  

 Yes, would not have spent any time in Namibia’s flagship Parks.  

 Yes, would not have come to Namibia. 

 Follow up questions – how many days, where would you have gone 
instead? 

 Payment card – max willingness to pay without changing number of 
days



KEY RESULTS 



Visitor numbers, group & trip statistics

 689 questionnaires completed, 
representing 1715 visitors

 Overseas visitors made up the 
majority  

 Avg. group size of 2.5 people, 
highest amongst SADC & 
Namibian visitors.  

 Most overseas visitors on multi-destination trips, spending average of 
14 days in Namibia, compared with 12 days for SADC visitors. 

 Just over half of the overseas and SADC visitors were on first trip to 
Namibia

 More visitors on self-drive versus organised trips



National Parks visited



Visitor expectations

 Cost not a major factor for int. & SADC visitors in their choice to visit 
Namibia

 Visitors rated scenic/landscape attractions, wildlife attractions and level of 
congestion in parks highly favourably

 Accommodation 
only factor not to 
have the highest 
number of 
responses in the 
“much better 
than expected” 
category



Value for money



WTP: flagship parks

 Overall 51% responded positively to proposed bids, i.e. 
they selected that they would not change their trip and 
would be happy to pay the increased fee. 

 Of the 49% that responded negatively
 71% said that they would spend less time in the flagship parks, on 

average would reduce number of days spent by three days. 
 17% said that they would spend no time in flagship parks 
 12% said that they would not have come to Namibia at all - 34% 

selecting Botswana, 24% selecting South Africa, 11% selecting 
Zimbabwe, 5% selecting Zambia and the remainder (19%) selecting 
countries outside of southern Africa as alternatives to Namibia.  



WTP: flagship parks

 Probability distributions
 The fit of all three models were 

strong with an R2 of 0.98 for the 
overseas visitors, 0.93 for SADC 
visitors and 0.89 for Namibian 
visitors 



WTP: flagship parks

Visitor group
Current price

(N$ pppd)
Mean WTP estimate 

(N$ pppd)
Flagship Parks 
Overseas visitors 80.00 344.00
SADC visitors 60.00 153.00
Namibian visitors 30.00 117.00

 Align with park fees currently charged in neighbouring 
countries

 The number of days spent in flagship parks, gender and 
average daily budget significant in the validation model



WTP: secondary parks

 Overall 53% of visitors responded positively to proposed 
bids, i.e. they would not change their trip and would pay 
the increased fee for secondary parks

 Of the 47% that responded negatively
 30% selected they would spend less time in secondary parks, on average 

reduce number of days spent in these parks by two days 

 The remainder (70%) selected that they would not spend any time in 
secondary parks if the fee was increased 

 Opposite to what was found for flagship parks in that the majority of those 
that responded negatively selected they would still visit flagship parks but 
would reduce the number of days.  



WTP: secondary parks

Visitor group 
Current price 

(N$ pppd)
Mean WTP 
(N$ pppd)

S.D (N$ pppd)

Overseas visitors 40 147 28 - 550
SADC visitors 30 77 30 - 150

Namibian visitors 10 35 10 - 150

 Significantly higher than current prices
 Overseas WTP for secondary parks almost 4 times current 

fee



Revenue-maximising price 

 Demand curve 
(price vs average 
trip days spent 
visiting parks) per 
visitor group 

 All good fit and 
highly significant 
(p<0.005)



Revenue-maximising price 

 For overseas & regional visitors, revenue-maximising 
price higher than mean WTP, for Namibians similar 
to mean WTP.

 In all cases, revenue maximising price is very much 
higher than the current price 

Visitor group
Current price

(N$ pppd)

Mean WTP 
estimate (N$ 

pppd)

Revenue 
maximising price 

(N$ pppd)

Overseas visitors (n=533) 80.00 344.00 536.00
SADC visitors (n=42) 60.00 153.00 202.00
Namibian visitors (n=67) 30.00 117.00 115.00



CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 



1. Change pricing structure

Tier National Parks
Sector 1 –

Flagship Parks
Etosha and Namib-Naukluft

Sector 2 
Ai-Ais, Waterberg Plateau, Skeleton Coast, Cape Cross 
Seal Reserve

Sector 3 All other parks, reserves and heritage sites

 Multi-tiered pricing strategy 
 yield higher revenues - targets visitor groups with a lower elasticity of 

demand 
 target most popular parks which have unique features where price 

increases are unlikely to impact on visitation rates

 Etosha & Namib-Naukluft truly representative of 
Namibia - unique features, attract tourists throughout the 
year



2. Increase prices 

Sector
Conservation Fee (N$ pppd)

Overseas 
visitors

SADC visitors Namibian 
residents

Sector 1 Parks (Flagship Parks) (80) 400 (60) 180 (30) 90
Sector 2 Parks (80) 320 (60) 120 (30) 60
Sector 3 Parks (40) 160 (30) 60 (10) 30

 Current pricing structures for protected areas inadequate and 
highly inefficient 

 Significant opportunity for increasing current tariffs
 Visitors are WTP substantially more than the current fees charged

 NB: could be some yea-saying, implement with caution, competition from 
private game reserves and other parks

 Recommended fee lower than estimated revenue-maximising fee
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL ECONOMICS



Experimental methods

 Various policy instruments have been applied in a range of settings 
with mixed success 
 large numbers of failures, particularly in complex developing country settings, 

 Increasing demand for more rigorous design and evidence-based 
policy making.  

 Led to adoption of experimental methods developed in social, 
statistical and medical disciplines
 behavioural experiments, randomised control trials and impact evaluation.  

 Three stages/options
 Test ideas using behavioural experiments  (ex ante)

 Refine design using controlled trials (ex ante)

 Measure impacts of past interventions using impact evaluation (ex post)



Behavioural experiments

 Test the effects of different policies on people with 
different characteristics and in different contexts.  
 E.g. can analyse the effects of factors such as information, risk 

aversion, sanctions, oversight and levels of reward on peoples’ 
choices. 

 Behavioural experiments can take 3 main forms.  
 lab experiments - involve university students and an abstract 

framing
 artefactual field experiment - in the lab, but involving a non-

typical sample (such as farmers or insurance brokers), 
 framed field experiment - in the field with a non-typical sample, 

and framed to reflect a real-world situation.   



Behavioural experiments

 Lab experiments
 Cheap, flexible, can analyse subtle effects, can test multiple effects

 were an important element of Elinor Ostrom’s ground-breaking research on 
CPRs, e.g. that communication improves co-operation 

 but conducted out of context and using non-relevant participants (often 
university students), so have low “external validity” 
 i.e. it may be difficult to transfer the findings to the population of interest. 

 Framed field experiments 
 More rigorous, as sample from the target population, and through framing, 

participants can imagine the conditions of a pilot intervention. 

 important if culture, context and geography etc, affects behaviour



Randomised controlled trials

 While lab and field experiments can provide the insights that help to predict 
behaviour, this is different from testing actual responses to interventions.  

 RCTs are carried out in a real setting with the target population. 
 generate robust analyses of pilot programmes before interventions are rolled out 

on larger scales.  

 have external validity (although often very specific to a particular context).  

 Participants are randomly allocated to control and treatment group.  
Difference in outcomes are attributed to the intervention. 
 considered gold standard to identify the potential impact of interventions  

 Treatment effects can only be observed on aggregate 
 not able to ascertain the underlying mechanisms (why its working or not), only the 

final outcome. 

 Thus useful to use experiments in the design stage  (cheaper).  



Impact evaluation

 Post-hoc studies that examine the effectiveness of 
past interventions.  

 The statistical analysis of the impacts is done in such 
a way as to compare the outcome with the 
counterfactual – i.e. what would have occurred in 
the absence of the intervention.  

 Far more reliable than the methods used in the past 
 Have also highlighted how difficult it is to achieve 

desired results in many cases.



Theory of change

 Designing interventions to bring about change in 
behaviour involves developing a theory of change

 Describes rationale of how the intervention is likely to 
bring about the change, and the assumptions and risks 
involved.

 Creates a conceptual baseline for monitoring and 
evaluation of the effects, so that we can adjust 
understanding over time.

 Can be done retrospectively in analysing past 
interventions



e.g. theory of change



EVALUATING POLICY 
IMPACTS



What policies/interventions work best 
where?

 Need to ensure that scarce funds go as far as possible in achieving 
desired environmental outcomes
 Need empirical evaluation

 Few well-designed empirical analyses assess environmental policies
 applies to even the most common biodiversity conservation measures, 

 even for energy conservation and pollution policy

 Emphasis is on monitoring, writing reports on status and trends
 Useful, but not enough to reveal if an intervention affected progress towards 

goals

 Environmental scientists tend to assume that evaluation is the act of 
taking a careful look at the monitoring data.  
 If the indicator improves, the programme is deemed to be working. If not, 

deemed to be failing



How do we know if a policy works?

 Education programme to reduce water use in gardens is 
carried out in Noordhoek
 Theory of change: explain water is scarce, people will be 

concerned and use more sparingly
 Measurable indicator: water consumption

 Result: Consumption declines 29%
 Should we scale up the programme? 
 More information:

 Rainfall increased after the programme was implemented
 Water consumption decreased by 38% in Kommetjie

 Ok, oops.



Its complicated

 Environmental outcomes are affected by many confounding factors 
correlated with the timing and location of interventions

 We can untangle this through experimental and quasi-experimental 
designs

 Relatively difficult in environmental policy.
 high natural rate of outcome variability 

 treatments that comprise multiple interventions 

 bad/difficult monitoring 

 nonexistent baselines 

 long time lag between intervention and response 

 complex spillover effects, 

 complex environments etc.



Need to establish the counterfactual

 Impact evaluations assess degree to which changes in 
outcomes can be attributed to a program, policy or 
intervention “treatment”, rather than to confounding 
factors that also affect outcomes.
 Average treatment effect on the treated (ATT)

 Does the intervention work better than no intervention?
 This requires knowing what outcomes would have been 

in the absence of the intervention  =  the 
“counterfactual”.

 We cannot observe this, it has to be inferred indirectly



We observe an outcome indicator,
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and its value rises after the program:
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However, we need to identify the 
counterfactual…
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… since only then can we determine 
the impact of the intervention
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What we need to control for

 Empirical analyses are made difficult by pervasive 
confounding factors that mask failure or mimic success.  These 
include:
 1. Co-temporanious factors correlated with the treatment intervention 

and outcomes
 e.g. rainfall, relative prices

 2. Selection bias, where treatment units are selected or select 
themselves on the basis of characteristics that also affect the outcome
 e.g. Participants that sign up for programme are more likely to 

have behaved better anyway

 These factors are found in nearly all environmental 
programmes, which confounds efforts at credible post-impact 
evaluations.



Dealing with confounding effects

 Co-temporanious factors taken account of through
 establishing baselines
 measure pre-intervention conditions and behaviours

 measures of covariates
 e.g. socio-economic variables such as income and

 having control groups
 people or areas that don’t experience the intervention but are otherwise 

similar.

 Still need a way of dealing with selection bias
 Two main approaches:

 Experimental design (ex ante)
 Quasi-experimental design (ex post)



Experimental Designs (ex ante)

 Often done at the pilot stage to test a program
 Usually involves randomization of the program assignment 

(randomized control trials – RCT)
 Select some people or sites as participants, others as controls

 If you can’t randomly assign participants, can have a random encouragement 
design – encouraged at random to participate.

 Randomized environmental evaluations rare but increasing, e.g. 
 Effects of education message

 Adoption of efficient wood stoves

 Effect of subsidies to purchase efficient light bulbs

 Lots of criticisms
 Easy to get it wrong, bias the experiment

 Requires big samples, big budget



Quasi-experimental designs (ex post)

 Sometimes true experimental designs are not possible 
for various reasons e.g. political, financial or practical

 A quasi-experimental design makes use of available 
data.  These are much more common.

 This uses existing data, usually from different time 
periods

 Various techniques, mostly involving matching designs to 
control for observable heterogeneity
 e.g. compare observed changes in participants with 

observed changes in non-participants over time (difference-
in-difference design)



 As with all evaluation designs, one must consider
 Internal validity 

 whether you are estimating a causal relationship rather 
than hidden biases

 Construct validity 
 whether you are actually measuring the outcome and 

treatment one reports to be measuring

 External validity 
 whether the results would be the same for other people, 

places or times.



AN EXAMPLE: PROTECTED AREAS



How effective are protected areas?

 Protected areas = a core conservation strategy, 
and central to climate mitigation strategies

 Do they slow the rate of deforestation?:
 Most evaluations rely on comparisons between 

protected and unprotected areas. 
 49 studies have looked at this:

 13 look at deforestation only within PA
 36 compare inside and outside PA, and all but four find 

higher rates outside.

 Conclusion: protected areas are effective



How effective are protected areas?

 Conclusion only valid if protection was randomly 
assigned across the landscape. 

 In fact many would have been sited in areas not at 
risk, where there are few profitable alternative uses 
 Thus protected and unprotected lands tend to differ in 

characteristics that also affect deforestation.
 =selection bias

 So what would they have looked like without 
protection?



Protected areas in Costa Rica 
(Andam et al. 2008) 

 >150 
established 
since the 1960s



Protected areas in Costa Rica 
(Andam et al. 2008) 

 Study looked at randomly selected 3 ha plots in and 
outside of Pas, chosen at random.  Plots were noted as 
either forested or deforested 

 In order to control for a set of variables known to affect 
deforestation, all plots were characterized in terms of 
 Land use productivity, distance to forest edge, distance to 

roads, distance to major city. 
 Also population density, education, poverty and size of 

district.

 In general plots within PAs had a lower productivity than 
plots outside.



Protected areas in Costa Rica 
(Andam et al. 2008) 

 Then used a matching technique to find and 
compare plots that were similar in all regards apart 
from in vs out of protected area (i.e. similar in terms 
of the observed baseline covariates) 

 Results suggest that 11% of protected area would 
have been deforested in absence of protection.

 Conventional analysis (without controlling for 
covariates) would have estimated 44% would have 
been deforested.



Protected areas in Costa Rica 
(Andam et al. 2008) 

 In general, this is found to be the case: we are 
overestimating the effectiveness of policy measures

 NB to realise that while impact evaluation showing 
lower impacts, but doesn’t mean not a valuable 
thing to do

 Next step is to develop ways of turning impact 
evaluation into ex-post Cost Benefit Analysis



Group activity: a public good 
game 



Behavioural experiments:

 Two groups (must be multiples of 4)
 Unframed 
 Change the return (High and Low)
 One group money goes missing (oversight vs no 

oversight)



Case study 2: Towards a system of 
Payments-for-Ecosystem Services in 
Namibia’s Communal Conservancies



Rationale and aim

 Conservation efforts in communal areas not having 
desired outcome

 Current benefits accrue mainly from royalties & rents 
paid by JV tourism & hunting operators

 Broader public’s WTP for maintenance of biodiversity 
not captured

 PES identified as potential option for improving 
incomes and conservation outcomes

 Aim: evaluate potential and inform design of  a PES 
scheme



History of CBNRM
Community-based natural resource management

 1993 - CBNRM support 
structure established by 
MET

 1996 - legislation to 
create conservancies & 
enter into arrangements 
with private companies

 1998 – first conservancy 
gazetted

 82 conservancies 
established in 20 years
 Now cover 20% of 

Namibia (165 182 km2)
 190 000 residents



Development outcome

 Recognised as a national development 
strategy
 Additional income opportunities, 

diversification
 Generated benefits of N$102 million in 2015
 Created 5116 jobs in 2015
 Lots of variation - 17% had no cash income in 

2015, only 26% earned more than N$1 
million

Source: NACSO 
2015

Overall performance (2015) Avg. year of 
registration Avg. pop Avg. area 

(km2)
Avg. total 

benefits (N$)
Exceptional (n=14) 2004 2 522 644 2 444 671 
Above expectations (n=30) 2005 2 427 2 055 1 612 497 
Meets expectations (n=19) 2007 1 699 2 429 391 938 
Poor (n=7) 2010 4 061 2 213 2 098 
Very poor (n=2) 2007 2 967 5 224 -
No audit (n=10) 2007 1 308 1 911 5 493 



Conservation outcome

 Not as good as made 
out

 General increase in 
wildlife numbers across 
the country from 1982-
2000
 Probably largely 

recovery from war 

 Downward trends 
evident since 2001, 
 cannot be blamed on 

drought

Total population

Source: NACSO 2015North West 
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Challenges

 Some areas have low tourism/hunting 
potential

 Institutional problems 
 Petty poaching and human encroachment
 Commercial poaching, wildlife crime
 Human-wildlife conflict blamed on 

conservation
 Problems exacerbated by drought

 Fewer antelope, lower meat distribution 
 Increased HWC (hungry predators, thirsty 

elephants)
 Increased poaching



Hypotheses/Assumptions

 Conservancy establishment  at relatively low cost to locals
 minor sacrifices if any
 HWC problems have not increased on average

 Refraining from damaging activities more likely due to 
control/sanctions than making sacrifices (co-operation) to 
benefit from increased JV income

 Stochastic delivery of benefits (meat) is having a perverse 
impact on household co-operation

 Increasing wildlife protection will decrease stock 
depredation

 Wildlife losses are due to both local households and 
organised poachers 
 Relative amounts not known



What scope is there for PES?

 JV arrangement already provides ‘incentive’
 Steady income, % of turnover is indirectly linked to wildlife

 Has had high but variable level of success
 but still much opportunity for improvement

 The more the better
 Increased income would help to solve both institutional problems 

and household co-operation
 We have only scratched the tip of the iceberg

 Benefits currently come directly from JV businesses
 Plenty of scope to channel income from other beneficiaries -

tourists, Namibians (GN), Rest of World (Donors)



Business case for PES



What could PES achieve

 Aim would be to discourage encroachment into areas set 
aside for wildlife, burning and excessive harvesting/hunting 
(poaching)

 PES as a direct payment to households may not achieve 
desired effect due to tragedy of the commons (free-riding)

 However, could be effective if a substantial portion is 
invested in conservation measures

 PES (or any incentive measure) cannot be expected to 
address high-value, organised wildlife crime
 This has to be addressed by Gov (PA?)
 This is increasingly going to be a prerequisite for the success of 

other measures



PES for conservancies
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share
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HH 
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Proposed PES framework

 Funding from donors and tourist 
voluntary contributions 
 to central managed endowment fund, e.g. 

CCFN
 Local management builds on existing 

structures
 Add external financial & conservation 

oversight 
 Payment is linked to wildlife status

 Annual habitat assessment + census
 Status considers climate conditions

 Simple computational system for 
determining reward level

 Pooled (JV+PES) income split between 
conservation costs + community benefits

Wildlife status

Wildlife 
counts

Habitat 
assessment

Scoring system

Conservation 
action

Community 
benefits

PES
Payout

Existing 
conservancy 

income

Conservancy 
funds

Payment rules



Field study

 Field study carried out to investigate:
1. the possibility of introducing oversight into 

what is currently a CBNRM system
2. the opportunity costs to households of 

delivering the ecosystem services being 
purchased 

 A combination of behavioural, experimental 
and environmental economics research 
methods used:
 social survey methods, framed field 

experiments, contingent valuation



Study area

 3 conservancies in southern Kunene, 
northern Erongo region: 

1. Uibasen-Twyfelfontein: (1999) 
100% of income from JV tourism, 
home to Twyfelfontein World 
Heritage Site, well managed.

2. Sorris Sorris: (2001) JV tourism 
60%, hunting 38% of income, 
institutional problems, 
misappropriation of funds. 

3. Tsiseb: (2001), JV tourism 60%, 
hunting 16%, live game sales 19% 
of income, home to Brandberg
Mountain, some institutional 
problems.

Arid landscape,
<100 mm annual rainfall



Overall approach & sampling

 Reconnaissance trip undertaken to 
inform methodological approach 

 Field study conducted over 1 week
 Conservancy members invited to 

participate in workshops via local 
radio
 188 participants from 9 different villages in 3 

conservancies
 ~ 19% of all households in study area

 Each workshop consisted of 
experimental games & short survey

 Participants were paid a N$80 
participation fee



Framed field experiments

 Behavioural experiments:
 Game played in groups, with 2 treatments
 Game explained using illustrations & beans to 

represent money
 The public good game:

 Members of each group were given a sum of real 
money, representing the current benefits received by 
households 

 PES system was explained using posters
 The more invested, the more difficult it will be for people 

to infringe on conservation rules
 The payoff depends on total group investment. 
 The more invested, the greater the payoff. 

 Members decided how much to invest into conservation 
action and how much to keep for themselves

 Payout $ from the game depends on these choices and 
choices of others



Design of the game 

 Participants randomly allocated across the two treatments
 Both the level of external oversight (certain vs uncertain) and level of 

PES returns (low vs high) were varied
 How does cooperation vary across different PES levels (high vs low)? 

 How do concerns around conservancy management inhibit cooperation?

 10 rounds in total were played by each treatment group 

Group 1 Group 2

Treatment 
Certain

(external oversight)

Uncertain 
(no external 
oversight)

Low PES (lower returns) Game 1: 5 rounds Game 1: 5 rounds

High PES (higher returns) Game 2: 5 rounds Game 2: 5 rounds



Follow-up survey

 Socio-economic information
 Household activities, income, benefits 

from conservancy

 Opinions on conservancy 
management

 Contingent valuation questions
 to elicit household willingness to accept 

compensation for putting up with 
stricter conservation measures



Household activities & HWC

 Monthly hh income N$1181 
 Livestock (95%), 

gathering (9%), 
mining (4%), hunting (2%)

 81% had lost livestock in the past 
year
 9% received compensation
Avg. N$475 

• 43% had experienced elephant 
damage to property 
 Esp. Uibasen & Sorris Sorris
No compensation 



Benefits from conservancy

 Significant variation
 51% of hh had received no benefits over the past year

 All in Sorris Sorris & Tsiseb
 Only Uibasen hh received cash benefit
 Meat was the most common benefit in Sorris Sorris & 

Tsiseb but the least common in Uibasen



On wildlife protection

 Most respondents (66%) felt wildlife protection 
regulations should be stricter, 25% agreed with them 
and 9% felt they were too strict



Confidence in conservancy

Confidence in financial management Confidence in implementing management 
plan

89
% 

43
% 

13
% 78

% 
42
% 

6% 

 Overall low levels of confidence in the committee to 
manage finances & implement management plans

 Lowest in SS where there has been misappropriation of 
funds



Confidence in conservancy

 Does this conservancy have 
the capacity to eliminate 
poaching and all other 
damaging activities in 
designated wildlife areas?

 Would outside assistance in 
the form of both financial 
and conservation oversight 
improve the chances of a 
better income from wildlife?



Field experiment results

 The importance of financial safeguards emerged as a 
key finding:
 Contributions across all conservancies higher under the 

certain framing
 Community members disillusioned with committee (over 

financial impropriety or ineffectual management) had 
significantly lower levels of cooperation 

 Overall, explicit financial oversight induced more 
cooperation



Cooperation increases with oversight 
(certainty) and returns

Contributions 
higher under the 
certainty framing 
for both low & high 
PES treatments. 

Mean contribution 
rates higher under 
the high PES for 
both the uncertain 
and certain framing



Oversight more important than level of return



Field experiment results



Co-operation rates high

 Contribution rates high relative to those in the literature
 No significant decay in cooperation towards the latter 

rounds
 The threshold (min required to yield any return) acted to 

anchor participants’ contribution levels
 Evidence of group cooperation –’conditional co-

operators’ cooperate when others cooperate and defect 
when others defect
 Individual contributions increased with contributions of the 

other group members 

 This reinforces the importance of community cohesiveness



Willingness to accept

 Overall mean WTA (N$/hh/y) estimated to be N$1122 (range 
N$787 - 2147)
 Uibasen N$ 2119 (Total =   N$56,100)

 Tsiseb N$ 1083 (Total = N$821,100)

 Sorris Sorris N$ 974 (Total = N$231,717)

 WTA estimates are relatively low as predicted



Implications for PES

 WTA estimates suggest implementation of a PES 
programme could be achievable if strictly controlled 
with external oversight

 Implemented at a national level, the PES arrangement 
would have to yield aggregate benefits to hh of about 
N$47 million p.a.  (<US$4m p.a.)
 over and above the funds required for external oversight 

and increased conservation efforts 



Closing discussion 



End day 3



Case study 3: Incentives for sustainable 
practices and conservation in Namibia’s 
freehold rangelands



Freehold rangelands

 Livestock sector important for 
exports but diminished due to 
decreased prices and increasing 
input costs 

 Majority of livestock farmers have 
diversified into wildlife as mixed 
farmers

 Many are exclusively game farmers
specialising in trophy hunting, live 
sales or ecotourism 

 25 groups of largely mixed farmers 
have formed conservancies



Conservation issues on freehold land

 Significant deterioration of 
rangelands threatens farmers, 
biodiversity
1. Poor rangeland management, decline 

in cover of perennial grasses
2. Bush encroachment
3. Over-fencing & concerns about free-

ranging wildlife
4. Predator imbalances
5. Introduction and intensive breeding 

of exotic game



Drivers & consequences

Tourism/hunting 
demand for high 
game densities, 
valuable game

Drought subsidies Overstocking on 
Livestock farms

Overstocking on 
game farms

Too much game 
fencing

Rangeland 
deterioration

Reduced free-
roaming wildlife 

population

Bush encroachment

Requirement for 
semi-autonomy

Increased CO2
Loss of 

ecosystem 
services

Stock depredation
Loss of apex 
predators, 

vultures

Lethal predator 
control

Suppression of high 
intensity fires

Reduced browsers



Impact of land degradation on 
provision of ecosystem services

 Bush encroached and overgrazed areas cover 
a large proportion of freehold land 

 Bush encroached areas:
 contain 63% of Namibia’s carbon storage value
 contain 57% of the fodder production value
 affect flows into 3 major aquifers & about half 

of Namibia’s bulk water points

 Overgrazed areas:
 contain up to 15% of game production value
 contain 35% of fodder production value 

increase

decrease

decrease



Solution?

 Three interrelated solutions required:
Sustainable rangeland management
Predator-friendly production systems
Wildlife-friendly fences

 These three key solutions could be 
enabled through Conservation 
Management Areas (CMAs).



Sustainable rangeland management

 Most people are probably aware of the 8 
principles of the NRMPS, but

 They make poor choices or fail to take action 
because
 Lack of info on rangeland condition & markets
 Financial difficulties and drought relief drive them to 

take risks with veld
Social problems with labour gangs discourage manual 

debushing
 EIA requirements discourage action



Predator-friendly production

 Increasing predation problem due to 
 Reduced gov support to farmers (over decades) 
 Dwindling wildlife (prey & apex predators)

 Lethal methods ineffective if not practised at a 
major co-ordinated scale, may make problem 
worse.  Uphill battle.

 Active protection (non-lethal methods) effective, but 
not taken up because 
 More expensive, labour intensive
 Strong negative response to predators.



Wildlife friendly fences

 Most wildlife is on freehold land
 Game fences enclose areas, cut off from landscape

 Often unnatural composition and density of game 
within these areas

 Game farms leading to rangeland degradation & 
loss of biodiversity!

 Intensification & fencing needs to be discouraged 
and reversed but without damaging the industry



Enabling sustainable practices through 
Conservation Management Areas

 Analysis of NDVI (veg) data on ~400 farms 
 Holding rainfall constant, rangeland cover:
Resettled< Wildlife < Livestock < Mixed < Conservancy

P<0.001, R2=0.88

Model Coefficient P
Intercept 6.748 <0.001 ***
Rainfall 0.098 <0.001 ***
Land use: mixed 1.146 0.045 *
Land use: resettled -0.985 0.574
Land use: wildlife -0.332 0.175
Conservancy 2.015 <0.001 ***
Bush encroachment 3.039 <0.001 ***



RECOMMENDATIONS 



Intervention 1

 Establish and sell a real time, 
spatial rangeland monitoring 
and market info system that 
farmers can use to inform 
decisions

 Already an initiative in place 
 “Rangeland Early Warning and 

Monitoring System”
 Fast track this system 

 Such systems have been 
implemented very successfully in 
other areas, e.g. Fruitlook in WC 
South Africa 



Intervention 2

 Develop and market a rating & certification 
system for Wildlife Compatible Farming
 Based on management practices, rangeland 

quality and biodiversity 

 Marketed as farming with space for the 
free movement of wildlife including 
predators

 It should confer advantages for the 
marketing of livestock products, venison, 
hunting and photographic tourism
 Introduced to grow regionally and gain real 

market advantage



Intervention 3

 Develop a set of Norms and Standards for 
bush clearing and burning activities 
 cut through existing environmental red tape

 This should also seek to minimise the 
environmental and social impacts of debushing
crews



Intervention 4

 Establish legal framework for Conservation 
Management Areas as legal entities
 providing rights over wildlife, providing the conditions for 

maintaining status and rights, and providing access to 
legal assistance for devising the required joint 
management and resource sharing agreements

 This would allow members of CMAs to have 
a) greater rights over wildlife than other land users
b) subsidised access to the information systems
c) assistance in the management of bush-clearing 

activities. 



Also consider…

1. Drought assistance only to certified farms
2. Tax game fencing
3. Amend labour legislation (easy to fire, easy 

to hire)
4. Compensation for stock depredation only to 

certified farms
5. Tools  & apps to facilitate co-ordination of 

activities to cut costs/increase market power
6. Subsidise/incentivise debushing
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